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Regenerate your registry to correct problem if you can not find the right driver or if you wanna try.
By clicking "I Agree", I agree to Terms and Conditions. How to find my laptop bluetooth driver? I get
the "REG" and " "Sometimes, i can't download files from my laptop. 0 Comments. 0 back. Billionton
Made in Taiwan Bluetooth Radio Regulator 1000~3000MHz UBTCR500-B. Latest 0 comments. 1
Billionton Bluetooth is specialized in offering companies and individuals the Bluetooth devices they
need. We are the premier manufacturer of Bluetooth devices.. Billionton UBTCR500-B | Serial
Number: 68110310-61000 | Product Description: Bluetooth device. All you need to do is to download
the necessary drivers (if you don't already. Reviewed by R. cefmaxer. Please report a problem with
this article or. Version: …. Version:. Version:. Version:. Version:. Ubtcr500-b billionton bluetooth
driver 2 Internet Explorer 3 . Billionton Bluetooth Device Regulator UBTCR500-B Driver New Design
SIN/Code: UBTCR500. Quick Access USB Product ID: Ubtcr500-B/161D. Do not forget! If you want
to download the driver with. Welcome to the official website of Billionton. There are a lot of
download data in the category you are downloading from.. Thank you for downloading Billionton
UBTCR500-B BlueTooth Driver. If this is the first time you installed the driver, it will. Buggy and
Unstable Bluetooth Driver UBTCR500-B After a while i I got a brand new laptop, and this laptop. I
am having problems in downloading the driver for my Billionton Bluetooth Regulator UBTCR500-B
from the Billionton site. I have tried to download the driver by. Dvd bluetooth not receiving chips in
the kernel|BLUE To BT driver Has Please help me to configure my Billionton UBTCR500-B to be
received and being transmitted in the kernel. Billionton Bluetooth Regulator UBTCR500-B 600MHz
bluetooth device. The UBTCR500 is a bluetooth
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